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DURATION COST
CHAMPNEYS FACIAL
A relaxing prescription facial with a full analysis and consultation 60 mins £22

DELUXE FACIAL
A unique prescription facial to create an individualised treatment  
with additional electrical treatments 

75 mins £28

MICROCURRENT FACIAL
A non-surgical lifting electrical facial which deep cleanses, lifts and 
nourishes the skin

90 mins £30

PREMIER FACIAL
Incorporates everything from the deluxe facial with extra deep cleansing 
and a 20 minute facial massage

105 mins £35

MICRODERMABRASION AND LED
A non-invasive treatment to remove the outermost layer of dead skin cells. 
Includes LED light therapy to treat specific skin concerns

90 mins £35

DURATION COST
SWEDISH FULL BODY MASSAGE
A full body massage to relieve tension in muscles from everyday stresses 60 mins £22

AROMATHERAPY
A deeply relaxing massage using pre-blended aromatherapy oils 60 mins £28

HOT STONE MASSAGE
A holistic experience using hot and cold basalt stones to relax, boost 
mental and physical wellbeing and relieve aching muscles

60 mins £28

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
A seated form of massage to release tension in the scalp, shoulders, neck 
and face

45 mins £22

LAVA SHELL MASSAGE
A pampering treatment combining deeply relaxing massage techniques 
with warmed shells creating a sense of balance for the body and mind 

60 mins £34

WAVESTONE MASSAGE
A unique massage using a jade tool designed to enhance the treatment 
experience and protect the therapist from RSI

60 mins £28

DURATION COST

MANICURE 30 mins £11

DELUXE MANICURE 
Includes scrub, paraffin wax treatment or mask with heated mitts

45 mins £16

PEDICURE 45 mins £16

DELUXE PEDICURE
Includes scrub, paraffin wax treatment or mask with heated booties

60 mins £22

DURATION COST

FULL LEG 60 mins £12

HALF LEG 30 mins £6

UNDERARMS 15 mins £3

BIKINI LINE 15 mins £3

LIP 15 mins £2

CHIN 15 mins £2

LIP & CHIN 15 mins £3

EYEBROW 15 mins £3

A patch test is required at least 24 hrs prior 
to any waxing or tinting treatment. Patch 
tests are valid for 12 months then must be 
repeated if the client hasn’t had a treatment 
in that time.

DURATION COST

EYEBROW TINT 15 mins £6

EYELASH TINT 20 mins £8

LASH & BROW 
TINT

30 mins £11

DURATION COST
BEAUTY INDULGENCE
Champneys facial, manicure & pedicure 150 mins £38

DELUXE BEAUTY INDULGENCE
Deluxe facial, manicure & pedicure 180 mins £44

BODY BLITZ (ITEC)
Figure diagnosis, a selection of tailored body electrotherapy  
& full body massage

180 mins £30

BODY BLITZ (CIDESCO)
Figure diagnosis, pre-treatment, tailored body electrotherapy,  
wrap & full body massage

180 mins £40

Facials

Hands & Feet

Waxing Tinting

Half Day Packages

Massage & Holistic Treatments



TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT OR FOR MORE DETAIL 
CALL 01442 291333

Follow our facebook page for late availability and offers 

CHAMPNEYS  BEAUTY  COLLEGE
Chesham Road, Wigginton, Tring, Hertfordshire, HP23 6HY

EXAMINATIONS AND CASE STUDIES
Our awarding bodies require students to carry out exams and case studies on 

suitable models. Please let reception know if you would like to be considered as 

a model for either of these special types of treatment.

PLEASE BE AWARE
This is an education establishment and treatments will be carried out in a communal 

salon. The therapist may receive instruction whilst performing your treatment and 

costs reflect this. Students work towards the timings shown, however they may take 

longer to complete treatments so please allow extra time. 

DURATION COST
PAMPER DAY
Includes massage, tailored body treatment, manicure, pedicure & 
deluxe facial  

Full Day £66

ADVANCED PAMPER DAY
Premier facial, manicure, specialised body treatment and full body massage Full Day £70

PREMIER PAMPER DAY
Premier facial, manicure, specialised body treatment, wrap and  
full body massage

Full Day £75

PRE-EXAM PAMPER DAY (ITEC)
Full body massage, specialised body treatment, manicure, deluxe facial, 
tint and make-up

Full Day £50

PRE-EXAM PAMPER DAY (CIDESCO)
Full body massage, specialised body treatment, wrap, manicure, 
premier facial, tint and make-up 

Full Day £55

LUNCH AT THE CHAMPNEYS TRING RESORT
Complete your day with a buffet lunch at the resort, available to book with 
Pamper Days and Advanced Pamper Days subject to availability

£22

Pamper Days


